
Cooperating For A Common Cause: God’s Glory
A Series Of Studies From Nehemiah

Nehemiah’s Strategy For Success:
Prayer, Patience, Perspective, & Purpose

—Nehemiah 2:11–20

—Nehemiah provides an example of an ordinary person who stood out
& stood up as a godly leader who stood against evil that was holding
back the Jewish people from bringing glory to God.

   1  Maintaining necessary MARGINS {Nehemiah 2:11}

Rest
  Refreshment
  Reduce the Rush        Ezra 8:15

2     Moving toward the MISSION {Nehemiah 2:12–16}

At first Nehemiah purposely didn’t tell anyone
what God was putting in his mind.

             committed
He was    cautious
          confident in the Lord’s guidance

3 Measuring the MISSION {Nehemiah 2:12–16}

Privacy night time when the enemy was sleeping

Protection & Prevention avoid allowing anyone’s assumptions

  Piece–by–piece analysis = methodical & meticulous

4 Mobilizing the MISSION {Nehemiah 2:17–18}

Positive

Personal  appeal focusing on the glory & greatness of God

Persuasive   face the facts & facilitate

5 Muffling the Mocking of the MISSION {Nehemiah 2:19–20}

Opposition comes when God’s people do things God’s way in a
    sin saturated society, but our confidence should always be in
    the Lord & His promises

Applications & Life Lessons

—1—  The true content & character of our trust in the Lord is revealed
by our prayer lives! We should never underestimate the value of prayer!

—2—  One of the most important lessons we all need to learn is the
proper margin (balance) between busyness & relaxation.

—3—  Another essential lesson we all need to learn is how to find the
secret to being content with what God has given us, but not allowing
ourselves to become too comfortable, complacent, accustomed, or
accepting of the consequences of sin.

—4—  Am I available & ready  to go & do what God lays on my heart?
Am I quenching the Spirit of others who are trying to do what God has
laid on their hearts?

—5—  Am I regularly wearing the Spiritual Armor God has provided to
enable us to stand out, stand up, & stand strong against the opposition
that comes when we’re doing what God has laid on our hearts in God’s
way?
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